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ABSTRACT
We examined changes in the body-size dependence of the groundfish–American
lobster interaction across the steep environmental and biogeographic gradient from
the Gulf of Maine to southern New England, USA. Lobster (Homarus americanus
H. Milne-Edwards, 1837) abundance has increased dramatically in the Gulf of
Maine since the 1980s. A parallel upsurge in southern New England ended in 1997
with the onset of a disease epizootic. To characterize the geography and body-size
scaling of the predator-prey interaction, and to determine whether changes in the
predator assemblage could explain the increases in lobster abundance, we drew on
field predation experiments and surveys on nurseries where lobsters first settle, as
well as trawl-survey time series of fish and lobster abundance on habitats exploited
by older lobsters. Our results suggested that the fish predators frequenting lobster
nurseries in the Gulf of Maine are less diverse or abundant than those in southern
New England and that predation risk in the Gulf of Maine is correspondingly lower.
Trawl-survey time series suggested that the expansion of the lobster population was
more strongly correlated with declines in average body mass of fish predators in the
Gulf of Maine than in southern New England. The resultant relaxation of predation
pressure on the American lobster in the Gulf of Maine reflects a functional change
in a key link of the food web induced by a change in predator body size. A closer
examination of size-specific interactions of individual species and functional groups
in the groundfish assemblage is therefore warranted.

Body size is a key determinant of the strength of interactions in marine and terrestrial food webs (Peters 1984, Hildrew et al. 2007). Marine fisheries are particularly
size selective, so intense, widespread fishing can lower or truncate the size distribution of fish assemblages, sometimes even without concomitant declines in abundance
(Dayton 1998, Bianchi et al. 2000, Shackell et al. 2010, Estes et al. 2011). Size-selective
extraction of top predators can therefore alter their function in marine ecosystems
even if their abundance remains unchanged (Shackell et al. 2010). Although timeseries analyses of data from large marine ecosystems have provided compelling correlative evidence of the top-down effects on lower trophic levels of depleting apex
predators (Frank et al. 2007, Shackell et al. 2010, Boudreau et al. 2011), few studies have combined time-series analyses with focused mechanistic field experiments
to elucidate species interactions of particular interest (Witman and Sebens 1992,
Steneck and Carlton 2001).
The lobster-groundfish interaction in the eastern United States and Atlantic
Canada is a case in point. In the wake of widespread groundfish harvesting, American
lobster (Homarus americanus H. Milne-Edwards, 1837) abundance in the Gulf of
Maine is currently at historically high levels. The widespread depletion of groundfish, and Atlantic cod in particular, since the 1980s is widely seen to have resulted in
the explosion of lobster numbers in the gulf (Acheson and Steneck 1997, Jackson et
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al. 2001, Worm and Myers 2003, Boudreau and Worm 2010, Steneck et al. 2011). In
marked contrast, lobster populations in southern New England have been subject to
disease and local episodes of mass mortality since the late 1990s, which have caused
precipitous declines and possibly negated any positive response to predator depletion
that might have occurred (Pearce and Balcom 2005, Wahle et al. 2009).
The contrasting trajectories of these two fisheries highlight important regional environmental differences despite their geographic proximity. The latitudinal thermal
gradient in sea-surface temperature from the eastern Gulf of Maine to coastal southern New England is one of the steepest on earth and figures strongly in biogeographic
differences between the two regions (Mahon et al. 1998, Macpherson 2002, Frank et
al. 2007). The geographic range of the American lobster spans this gradient and has
supported an important commercial fishery for over a century, but surprisingly, the
ecological literature rarely addresses how ecological processes, other than the direct
effects of temperature, may change over this gradient to influence patterns of lobster
survival, habitat use, and abundance. The context-dependence of species interactions
along this gradient is especially poorly understood. We were principally interested
in documenting how the interaction between the lobster and groundfish assemblage
changes along this gradient and in determining whether and how lobster abundance
has responded to temporal changes in the groundfish assemblage in recent decades.
Our understanding of predation as an agent of mortality, specifically for the
American lobster, is currently limited to conclusions from a few small-scale field
and laboratory experiments (Wahle and Steneck 1992), gut-content analyses, and assessments of local ecological knowledge (Boudreau and Worm 2010). Although such
studies have documented the preeminent importance of fishes as effective predators of lobsters and other benthic invertebrates, none has directly assessed the sizespecificity of the lobster-fish interaction in the context of a geographic comparison of
predation in lobster nurseries, where the interaction is likely to be strongest. Indeed,
field experiments on the strength of trophic interactions are far rarer in subtidal
marine settings than they are in terrestrial and intertidal contexts (Caley et al. 1996,
Hunt and Scheibling 1997, Duffy 2002).
In the study reported here, we focused on predator-prey interactions operating on
shallow, rocky lobster nurseries along the New England coast, where lobsters initially settle and spend their first years of benthic life. We first documented strong
differences between southern New England and the Gulf of Maine with respect to
size-specific predation rates on lobsters. We then used data from diver counts, remotely operated vehicle (ROV) surveys, and stationary video surveillance on lobster
nurseries to evaluate regional differences in resident lobster abundance and shelter
occupancy and indices of demersal fish abundance and diversity. Finally, we examined fishery-independent abundance time series from nearshore trawl surveys in the
northern and southern regions to evaluate temporal changes in the composition,
abundance, and average body size of the predatory fish assemblage since the late
1970s, as well as the correlation of fish body-size time trends with lobster abundances.
Methods
Study Organism and Geographic Setting.—The American lobster is conspicuous and
abundant in coastal and shelf waters of the northwest Atlantic, where it ranks among the
region’s largest benthic invertebrates, an important midlevel consumer, and one of its most
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valuable fisheries. The species’ geographic range extends from coastal Newfoundland to the
deeper shelf waters off North Carolina, although its nurseries and highest densities occur
in shallow, rocky habitat from the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence to southern New England
(Factor 1995), along the extreme latitudinal gradient in sea temperature between the cold
waters of the Labrador Current and the Gulf Stream (Longhurst 1998). In northern New
England, where the northeastern Gulf of Maine meets the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, summer
sea temperatures typically do not exceed 12 °C. Farther southwest along the Gulf of Maine,
waters tend to stratify during the summer, but bottom temperatures typically do not exceed
18 °C (Xue et al. 2000). Coastal waters farther south in southern New England and the MidAtlantic Bight are more strongly influenced by the Gulf Stream, and bottom temperatures
in nearshore waters can exceed 25 °C (Ullman and Cornillon 1999). This thermal gradient is
associated with a well-documented biogeographic shift in invertebrate and fish species from
boreal to Virginian taxa (Gosner 1971, Adey and Steneck 2001, Collette and Klein-MacPhee
2002, Frank et al. 2007).
Predation Experiments with Video Surveillance.—To compare the relative predation risks exposed lobsters may experience in the contrasting environments of the coastal
Gulf of Maine and southern New England, we conducted tethering experiments with video
surveillance in Maine and Rhode Island during the summer of 2000. Tethering has been used
widely to quantify relative rates of predation on a variety of invertebrates, including lobsters,
crabs, and other invertebrates (Herrnkind and Butler 1986, Wahle and Steneck 1992, Witman
and Sebens 1992, Aronson and Heck 1995, Hovel and Lipcius 2001). As with any experiment,
artifacts of the method are assumed to be consistent among treatments (Barshaw and Able
1990, Peterson and Black 1994)—in this case, location and body size. Video surveillance of the
tethering experiments served to detect predator attacks directly, as well as tethering artifacts.
Lobsters used in tethering experiments were collected by divers from the wild within each
region and held in flowing seawater. In the field, divers tethered lobsters in open patches of
sand within the matrix of rocky habitat. Lobsters were deployed between 0900 and 1100, inspected 6 hrs later, and retrieved the next morning at the end of the 24-hr trial. Lobsters were
first fitted with a harness of fine braided nylon thread around the thorax. A 15-cm fishing
leader clipped to a loop in the harness served as the tether, the free end of which was secured
to a 15-cm galvanized wire stake embedded in the sediment so that the attachment point
was flush with the sediment surface and inconspicuous. This stake, in turn, was attached by
string to a sturdier stake made of steel reinforcing bar about 1 m away, which served the dual
function of retaining the smaller stakes should they be pulled up by predators and separating the lobster from any visual cue the more conspicuous reinforcing-bar stake might create.
We spaced lobsters at least 2 m apart to increase the probability that predation events were
independent. Upon inspection, divers recorded the presence of each lobster; if the lobster was
absent, we looked for the presence of a small fragment of its carapace glued to the bridle, a
good indicator of predator-induced mortality. In our experience, from previous studies and
control trials detailed below, tethered lobsters never exerted enough force on the tether to
damage their own exoskeletons.
Concurrent 24-hr tethering trials were conducted at three replicate sites within each region (listed in Appendix 1). Trials were conducted with as little delay between the two regions
as feasible: 22–25 August in Maine (ME); 8–14 September in Rhode Island (RI). Three trials
were deployed at each site, and 10 juvenile lobsters were tethered per site per trial. Trials in
the two regions differed by less than 1 mm in size range and mean carapace lengths of tethered lobsters [RI: 24.8 (SD 4.0) mm, range = 16–35 mm; ME: 25.4 (SD 4.7) mm, range = 15–35
mm]. To test for regional and size-specific differences in predation rates, we pooled lobsters
from all sites and trials within each region to conduct a logistic regression analysis on the
frequencies of lobsters present or absent as a function of body size. We used separate multiple
logistic regressions for the 6- and 24-hr inspections, with lobster status (live or eaten) as the
dependent variable, to test for differences in the odds of lobster survival between Maine and
Rhode Island and with lobster carapace length. We used the Akaike information criterion
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(AIC) and likelihood ratio analyses to determine which models provided the best fit to the
data. Any models not meeting the goodness-of-fit criteria of Hosmer and Lemeshow (1989)
were rejected. This test evaluates goodness of fit with continuous explanatory variables, in
our case, lobster carapace length. Furthermore, to evaluate local variability in the context of
regional differences in predation, we conducted a nested ANOVA (sites nested within regions;
α = 0.05). Before this analysis, a Bartlett’s test was used to confirm homogeneity of variance.
We conducted concurrent caged control trials to assess the frequency of losses unrelated to
predation (e.g., tether breakage), using lobsters within the same size range as the noncontrol
trials. At one site in each region, we conducted three control trials consisting of 10 lobsters
each. Cages measured 100 × 50 × 15 cm deep. Hinged covers were constructed of 2.5-cm wire
mesh lined with 3-mm plastic mesh so that no predators could enter the cages and lobsters
could not escape.
At the beginning of each trial, one tethered lobster in the uncaged treatment was selected
randomly to be monitored by video. Video monitoring served to identify predators, quantify
visitation and attack rates, and assess for artifacts of tethering. For all surveillance, we used
a Sony DCR-TRV7 digital video camera in a Gates underwater housing. Video specifically allowed us to distinguish escapes from predation events, if only for a single lobster in the trial.
Video monitoring of tethered lobsters viewed an area of 0.25 m2 around the lobster for the
maximum tape time of approximately 90 min from the time of deployment.
Video tapes were used to assess predator visitation and attack rates. In any single trial, the
same individual fish may have visited the tethered lobster multiple times. We therefore use
the phrase “visitation rate” explicitly to make the distinction from counts of individual fish.
Attacks were counted for the duration of the recording and expressed as the number of attacks per unit time. To test for regional differences in visitation rates of predators to tethering
experiments, we conducted a Student’s t-test with α = 0.05.
Lobster Nursery Surveys.—We characterized regional differences in the abundance
and diversity of fishes and lobsters inhabiting or frequenting lobster nurseries by means of
diver visual counts, diver-deployed stationary video surveillance, and ROV surveys. These
surveys were conducted at three sites in each of eight regions along the New England coast
(Appendix 1).
During the summer of 2003, divers deployed a video camera for fish counts and conducted
visual quadrat surveys for lobster and crabs. Quadrat counts and concurrent stationary video
surveillance were conducted in the cobble-boulder habitat that lobsters use as nurseries in
their first few years of life. Divers first deployed the camera and then, to minimize effects on
the fish under video surveillance, moved some 30–50 m away, outside the range of visibility,
to conduct visual transect surveys. Two divers counted lobsters along 1-m-wide swaths to
each side of a 30-m transect in cobble-boulder habitat for a total of 60 m2 surveyed at a site.
They recorded the carapace length, sex, and number of claws of each specimen and whether it
was found inside a shelter. Densities were expressed per square meter, and the average of the
three sites was taken as the regional mean. Stationary video surveillance conducted during
the same dive served to obtain a measure of the relative occurrence of predatory demersal fish
at the site. Video surveillance was conducted to the 90-min limit of the digital tape when the
camera was retrieved. The camera was mounted on a pedestal 40 cm above the seabed pointing at an oblique angle to observe the foreground out to the limit of visibility, generally 3–4 m,
capturing a sea bed area of approximately 16 m2 and a volume of the water column above it of
approximately 64 m3. In Buzzards Bay, however, the notoriously poor visibility (<0.5 m) probably depressed our estimates of fish visitation for the region. Video tapes were used to assess
visitation rates, as defined above, to the area under surveillance. We reviewed tapes to identify
and count predators at 15-s intervals. The 90-min tape time therefore produced 360 frames
per trial. For each trial, predator visitation rates were calculated for each species as the average number of fish per video frame. Regional averages were calculated as the average of the
visitation rates for sites within a region. Although we probably observed the same individual
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fish in many of these frames, the method provided a relative index of the prevalence of predatory fish at the site.
Surveys by ROV were conducted during the summers of 2003 and 2004 in the same eight
regions, but at somewhat deeper sites than the dive surveys (20–40 m; listed in Appendix 1).
Surveys were conducted during two 8-d research cruises with ROV system Hela operated
from R/V Connecticut by NOAA’s National Undersea Research Center at the University of
Connecticut. These observations provided a relative measure of fish abundance at the interface of rocky and sedimentary (sand-mud) habitats within a depth range of 10–50 m. Suitable
cobble-boulder habitat was identified and mapped with sidescan sonar, and the maps used
to plan the path of ROV surveys. Each survey consisted of a zigzag search pattern across
the boundary of cobble-boulder and sediment substrate, covering an approximate distance
of 1 km per dive. In each region, four 1-hr dives could be conducted per day, except when
limited by sea conditions. When video tapes were reviewed, all macrofauna, including fishes
and invertebrates, and the associated habitat type were recorded, although only lobsters and
potentially predatory fishes are reported here. When a lobster was encountered, we recorded
whether it was in a shelter. For quantification of fishes, a sample image was taken every 2 min
of the survey, which ensured the spatial separation and independence of samples, for a total of
approximately 30 images per dive; the frequency of images with fishes provided, for sites and
regions, relative indices of fish abundance that we could compare.
Trawl Survey Time Series.—As lobsters emerge from cobble nurseries within a few
years of settling, they exploit a wider range of habitats, including open sand, mud, and gravel,
where they are available to sampling by groundfish-trawl survey gear. To evaluate lobster
and groundfish time trends, and to compare the strengths of the relationships between lobster abundance and groundfish body size in Maine and Rhode Island, we conducted correlation analyses using trawl-survey data for the 29-yr period from 1979 to 2007. Rhode Island
nearshore trawl surveys began in 1979, so we chose this period to begin the comparison of
regional time series. We included fishes known to be predators of lobsters and other benthic
crustaceans from this and other studies (NEFSC 1984, Ojeda and Dearborn 1991, Wahle and
Steneck 1992, Collette and Klein-MacPhee 2002, Boudreau and Worm 2010; see Appendix 2
for species list).
For southern New England, we used data from the Rhode Island Department of Fish and
Wildlife nearshore trawl survey conducted within state waters (33–72 tows yr−1 at 10–50 m
depth; see Lynch 2002 for methods, Online Table 1 for data). Although Maine began its own
nearshore trawl survey within state waters in 2000 (Sherman et al. 2005a,b), the data were
insufficient for the desired time-series analysis. So, for Maine, we drew from the National
Marine Fisheries Service groundfish trawl survey conducted in statistical areas 512 and 513
in federal waters directly off Maine’s southern and middle coast (13–27 tows yr−1 at 30–200 m
depth; Desprespatanjo et al. 1988 for methods, Online Table 2 for data). The species composition of the federal survey in these statistical areas is similar to that of the Maine state survey
for overlapping years, but because the nets from the two surveys are configured differently,
absolute abundances from the two surveys may not be directly comparable. However, they
provide a valid indicator of relative change over time because the net and towing protocol
have remained unchanged over the years. Tows were conducted in a randomized stratified
sampling design on sediment habitat (mud to small gravel). For each tow, fish were identified,
counted, and weighed in aggregate by species, permitting the calculation of average individual body weight. See Appendix 2 for species lists.
Model I least-squares linear regression was used to evaluate the following relationships
within each region. Time trends in abundance (biomass, kg tow−1; and numbers of fish tow−1),
and average body mass (grams) were evaluated by regression of the abundance index for each
species on years. Annual average body mass, Mi, for species i was determined from trawl data
by division of its biomass, Bi, as kg tow−1 by the number of individuals of that species, Ni, per
tow. In the literature, average body mass for the entire assemblage has been calculated two
ways:
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(1) averaging Mi among all n species in the catch, which in effect weights species equally,

M unwt =

/

n
i=1

Mi

n

and (2) weighting average body mass by species abundance, whereby the combined biomass of
all species per tow is divided by the total count of all individuals for all species,

M wt

/
=
/

n

Bi
Ni
i=1
i=1
n

We chose to use Munwt, which serves as a null model equalizing the contributions of all taxa.
The significance of time trends was evaluated by regression of untransformed fish abundance
or body mass on years. Time trends in body mass for individual species were evaluated for
those taxa having ≥10 yrs of data.
We also looked for a correlation between lobster abundance in the time series and the
unweighted index of average fish body mass or with abundance (biomass). Log-transformed
data were used in this analysis to improve the spread of the residuals over the range of the
independent variable. Furthermore, to assess the strength of hypothesized lagged interactions between predatory fish and the subsequent abundance of lobsters in the trawl survey,
we conducted autocorrelations with lags up to 10 yrs for Maine and 8 yrs for Rhode Island, to
account for the expected delay between fish predation on juvenile lobsters and the appearance
of a lobster cohort in the trawl survey. Trawl surveys were dominated by lobsters ranging from
50 to 90 mm, generally with a mean size just below harvestable size of 83 mm carapace length.
In the region of Maine in question, lobsters enter the fishery at approximately 7 yrs, and in
Rhode Island, 5 yrs (Wahle et al. 2004). We therefore predicted that the strongest inverse correlations, if any, would occur at time lags approximating or slightly less than the age at which
lobsters become vulnerable to the fishery. Correlograms were plotted to graphically depict
how the correlation coefficient varied with the length of the time lag. For Maine, we used the
entire set of data from 1979 through 2007 for this analysis, but for Rhode Island we excluded
the years of high shell-disease prevalence (1997–2007) to avoid confounding the potential
effects of fishes and disease. The impact of shell disease on lobster-abundance time trends in
Rhode Island was demonstrated by Wahle et al. (2009). An analysis of the Maine time series
for 1997–2007, not shown, produced very similar results.

Results
Tethering Experiments.—No lobsters in caged controls escaped their tethers
or harnesses after 6 hrs and only 3% of them had escaped after 24 hrs. Therefore, a
very small proportion of the losses in the experimental trials may have been unrelated to predation. From the pooled data for the sites within Maine and those within
Rhode Island, we detected significantly higher mortality rates in Rhode Island than
in Maine and a strong size-specific component. For lobsters exposed to predators
for 6 hrs, lobster size and region interacted significantly (Fig. 1A, Table 1). We therefore tested for the effects of lobster size on the odds of survival separately for each
region. Six hrs into the predation trials in Maine, the odds of survival doubled with
each 5-mm increase in lobster carapace length, whereas in Rhode Island the odds of
survival was not significantly related to lobster size. In short, over the range tested,
although the odds of survival increased considerably with lobster size in Maine, it
remained equally low for all sizes in Rhode Island (Fig. 1A, Table 1). After 24 hrs,
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Figure 1. Predation experiments. Logistic regression curves fitted to the observed tethering data
from midcoast Maine and Rhode Island, illustrating regional differences in size-specific probability of survival at (A) 6 and (B) 24 hrs (statistical analysis in Table 1). (C) Site-specific survival
(+1 SE) at 6 and 24 hrs (statistical analysis in Table 2). (D) Visitation and attack rates by predators
on tethered lobsters from video surveillance. Sites listed in Appendix 1.

the odds of survival became significantly size dependent in Rhode Island but were
still significantly higher in Maine, producing no interactive effect of lobster size and
region on lobster survival (Fig. 1B). The odds of survival after 24 hrs were 3.7 times
higher in Maine than in Rhode Island for all lobster sizes and nearly doubled with
each 5-mm increase in carapace length (Table 1). Taken together, the results imply
that diurnal predation risk in Rhode Island, in particular, is considerably greater than
that in Maine and that lobsters begin to outgrow the risk of predation at a smaller
size in Maine than in Rhode Island.
Table 1. Logistic regression analysis of experiments on the effects of lobster body size on risk of
predation, in which tethered lobsters were monitored after 6 and 24 hrs in two regions (Maine and
Rhode Island) and lobster body-size effects showing coefficients and significance values for the
best fitting models.
Source
6-hr tethering
Intercept
Region
Body size
Region × Body size
24-hr tethering§
Intercept
Region
Body size

df

Coefficient

P

1
1
1
1

−1.880
−0.780
0.068
0.074

0.040
0.060
0.390
0.040

1
1
1

−5.430
0.662
0.126

0.040
0.009
0.006

Odds ratio

2.03 (1.3, 3.2)†

3.70 (1.4, 9.7)††
1.90 (1.2, 3.0)†

† Odds ratio, increase in odds of survival with 5-mm increase in lobster carapace length; 6-hr results show odds
ratio for Maine only because no size effect was apparent in Rhode Island. Numbers in parentheses are lower
and upper Wald confidence limits.
†† Odds ratio, increase in odds of survival for lobsters tethered in Maine over those in Rhode Island.
§ The interaction term not included in the best fitting model.
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Table 2. Nested ANOVA results assessing regional and site effects on proportional mortality of
tethered lobsters at 6 hrs.
Source
Region
Site (Region)
Error

Sum of squares
1.524
0.364
0.398

df
1
4
15

Mean square
1.524
0.091
0.027

F-ratio
16.747
3.426

P
0.015
0.035

These regional differences in predation-induced mortality were consistent with
the regional differences in fish visitation and attack rates (Fig. 1C,D). Differences in
mortality of tethered lobsters were greater between regions than among sites within
each region, at both 6 and 24 hrs (Fig. 1C). The nested ANOVA for the 6-hr results is
provided in Table 2. The 24-hr results failed to meet ANOVA assumptions because at
two Rhode Island sites 100% of the tethered lobsters were lost by the end of all three
trials, whereas in Maine, on average, 25%–50% of them survived. Rates of predator visitation in tethering experiments, as recorded by video surveillance, tended to
be higher in Rhode Island than in Maine (df = 5, t = 2.248, P = 0.07; Fig. 1D). This
result is based on a total video surveillance of 355 min (1420 frames examined) in
Rhode Island and 220 min (878 frames) in Maine. In Rhode Island, four fish taxa
(listed in order of frequency) visited tethering experiments: cunner (0.71 per frame),
scup (0.23), black sea bass (0.07), and tautog (0.004). In Maine only cunner (0.06 per
frame) and flounders (0.005) were observed. Predator attacks were observed on video
only in Rhode Island (Fig. 1D). There we recorded 61 attacks (an average of 1.59 attacks per 15 min). Attacks (listed in order of frequency) were made by black sea bass
(35 attacks), scup (14), cunner (11), and tautog (1), but these predators differed in their
propensities to attack tethered lobsters. For example 49% of the black sea bass, 31% of
the scup, and 12% of the cunner attacked after approaching the prey.
Spatial Patterns of Lobster and Fish in Nurseries.—Our independent observations of lobster nurseries by divers, video surveillance, and ROV detected consistent spatial patterns in the abundance of lobsters and predatory fish along the
New England coast. Despite similarity among regions with respect to the coverage
of cobble within the nursery habitats surveyed, we recorded the highest densities
of lobsters in midcoast Maine, whereas the highest density and diversity of fishes
occurred in southern New England (Fig. 2A–D, Table 3). Virtually all the lobsters
observed by divers or ROV in southern New England were sheltered either under
rock or macroalgae, whereas in the central and eastern Gulf of Maine, up to 50% were
found without shelter on open sand or mud (Fig. 2E–F). The diversity of fish taxa
ranged from only one species in eastern Maine to at least five in Rhode Island; some
taxa such as flounders could not be distinguished to species in all cases and were
therefore grouped in Table 3. Cunner was by far the most abundant and widespread
fish species, occurring in all regions but most abundantly in the south. The contrast in fish abundance depended on the mode of observation: the stationary video
documented a three-order-of-magnitude north-to-south difference in fish visitation,
whereas the more intrusive ROV, with lights, documented a difference of only one
order of magnitude (Table 3). Other fish taxa, such as scup, tautog, striped bass, and
skates were seen only in southern New England.
Notably, the most common fishes in the stationary surveillance (cunner and scup,
Table 3) were responsible for a disproportionately small number of attacks in the
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Figure 2. Lobster-nursery surveys. Regional patterns in the abundance of lobster (A, B) and fishes
(C, D) and lobster shelter occupancy (E, F), as observed by divers and stationary video surveillance (top panels), and remotely operated vehicle surveys (bottom panels) at eight multisite study
areas along the New England coast. Error bars = 1 SE.

predation experiment, and the species noted for the most frequent attacks (black sea
bass) was absent from the ROV and video surveillance (Table 3). Observed attack
rates do not, therefore, appear to be proportional to the abundance or even the visitation rates of the predator species observed by ROV and video surveillance.
Lobster and Groundfish Time Trends from Off-Nursery Trawl
Surveys.—Lobster biomass, as estimated from trawl surveys, began an upward
trend in the late 1980s in both coastal Maine and Rhode Island and continued in
Maine well into the new millennium, but dropped precipitously in Rhode Island after
the onset of the shell disease epizootic in 1997 (Fig. 3, Table 4). The combined biomass of predatory fishes also trended upward both in Maine and Rhode Island from
1979 to 2007, and in both regions the increase was largely accounted for by increases
in the biomass of elasmobranchs, mostly dogfish (Fig. 3, Table 4). On average, over
90% of the biomass in Maine comprised spiny dogfish, Acadian redfish, Atlantic cod,
and silver and white hake, whereas in Rhode Island over 90% consisted of scup, skates
(species not specified), bluefish, and summer, winter, and windowpane flounder.
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Table 3. Composition of the predatory fish assemblage as measured by stationary video surveillance
and by remotely operated vehicle surveys at eight New England coastal regions during 2003 and
2004. Regions are listed south to north from left to right. The tabulated value is the three-site mean
of fish counts per video frame. Counts are multiplied by 1000 for ease of viewing. See Appendix 1
for region abbreviations, number of sites sampled per region, and Appendix 2 for scientific names
of species. Note that black sea bass were not recorded during these surveys although they were
observed to attack lobsters in predation experiments.
Region
Taxon
RI
BB
CC
NS
YK
Stationary video surveillance (average fish per frame × 1000)
Cunner
2,482
210
0
36
219
Scup
152
14
0
0
0
Tautog
15
5
3
0
0
Dogfish
0
0
8
0
2
Striped bass
5
0
0
0
0
Flounders*
0
0
0
0
2
Total observations 2,654
229
11
36
223
Number of taxa
4
3
2
1
3
Remotely operated vehicle surveys (average fish per frame × 1000)
Cunner
335
10
180
321
290
Scup
10
0
107
7
8
Tautog
12
58
10
0
0
Dogfish
44
11
0
0
0
Skates*
10
0
0
0
0
Hake
0
0
0
6
0
Flounders*
0
0
6
0
0
Total observations
410
80
303
334
298
Number of taxa
5
3
4
3
2
*Not identified to species.

CB

MC

MD

32
0
0
0
0
0
32
1

35
0
0
0
0
0
35
1

7
0
0
0
0
0
7
1

63
0
0
0
0
0
0
63
1

88
0
0
0
0
0
0
88
1

10
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
1

The combined numerical abundance of the fish assemblage also increased significantly over the period in both Maine (all fishes) and Rhode Island (bony fish only;
Fig. 3, Table 4). On average, over 90% of the fish numbers in Maine consisted of white
hake, silver hake, Acadian redfish, and spiny dogfish, whereas in Rhode Island scup
alone comprised over 90% of the numerical catch and accounted for most of the numerical increases.
Collective average groundfish body mass, not weighted by abundance, declined
significantly in Maine, but not in Rhode Island, over the period (Fig. 3, Table 4). The
regional difference stems from the significant declines in body mass across more species and a greater spectrum of body sizes in Maine (Fig. 4A,B) than in Rhode Island
(Fig. 4C,D). In trawl surveys off Maine, for example, monkfish, spiny dogfish, haddock, sea raven, yellowtail, winter and windowpane flounders, redfish, and longhorn
sculpin all declined significantly in average body size (Fig. 4B). Species-specific fish
body mass declines in Maine, expressed as a percentage of the time-series average,
ranged as high as 7% yr−1 (monkfish), and several fell in the 2%–5% range. Although
lack of overall significant linear downward trend in Atlantic cod body size belies a
steep decline during the 1980s and 1990s, followed by a recovery over the past decade resulting in a more parabolic time trend (Online Table 1). In Rhode Island, in
contrast, significant declines in body size only occurred among the smallest three
species in the size spectrum—cunner, silver hake, and scup—all of which diminished
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Figure 3. Off-nursery trawl surveys. Comparison of lobster and fish abundance and body-size
time-series from trawl surveys collected in waters off Maine (left-hand column) and Rhode Island
(right-hand column). See Table 4 for statistical analysis of time trends.

in body mass by between 4% and 7% of the time series average per year (Fig. 4D).
Although more fish species had upward trends in body size in Rhode Island than in
Maine, only one, smooth dogfish, was statistically significant at 2% yr−1. These results therefore suggest a more severe decrease in the body size of key lobster predators in Maine than in Rhode Island.
Although the combined fish abundance (biomass) trended significantly upward in
both regions (Table 4), trends for individual fish species were more mixed. In Maine,
elasmobranchs accounted for the greatest increases (Table 4), and the species that
have historically been more abundant tended to show significant changes, both increases and declines (Fig. 5A,B). For example, spiny dogfish and red fish significantly
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Table 4. Statistical significance of time trends of abundance indices and average body mass of
lobster and fishes from trawl surveys shown in Figure 3.
Slope

Lobster (kg yr−1)
Biomass 1979–2007
0.27
Biomass 1979–1996*
–
Fishes
Biomass 1979–2007 (kg yr−1)
Bony fishes
0.51
Elasmobranchs
3.02
Combined
3.53
Numbers 1979–2007 (n yr−1)
Bony fishes
8.40
Elasmobranchs
2.00
Combined
10.40
Body mass 1979–2007 (g yr−1)
Bony fishes
−32.90
Elasmobranchs
−8.30
Combined
−17.20
*Pre-shell-disease years

Maine
r2

P-value

Slope

Rhode Island
r2
P-value

0.61
–

< 0.0001
–

0.04
0.28

0.06
0.77

0.1969
< 0.0001

0.03
0.44
0.40

0.3899
< 0.0001
0.0003

0.26
0.18
0.44

0.12
0.18
0.20

0.0616
0.0210
0.0138

0.29
0.42
0.42

0.0026
0.0001
0.0001

49.30
0.20
49.50

0.49
0.11
0.49

< 0.0001
0.7569
< 0.0001

0.30
0.02
0.26

0.0018
0.4773
0.0045

−13.90
18.50
−8.50

0.04
0.13
0.02

0.2752
0.0570
0.4307

Figure 4. Body-size spectrum and time trends of predatory fishes in Maine (A, B) and Rhode
Island (C, D) from trawl surveys. Statistical significance of time trend: P > 0.05 (white); P ≤ 0.05
(light gray); P ≤ 0.01 (dark gray); P ≤ 0.001 (black).
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Figure 5. Abundance (biomass) spectrum and time trends of predatory fishes in Maine (A, B) and
Rhode Island (C, D) from trawl surveys. Statistical significance of time trend: P > 0.05 (white); P
≤ 0.05 (light gray); P ≤ 0.01 (dark gray); P ≤ 0.001 (black).

increased during the period, while white hake, thorny skate, sea raven, and winter
flounder declined. In Rhode Island, the biomass of scup, skates, summer flounder,
smooth dogfish, striped bass, and black sea bass increased significantly, while winter
and windowpane flounder, tautog, sea raven, monkfish, silver hake, and cunner all
declined (Fig. 5C,D).
The increases in lobster abundance in Maine throughout the time period were
strongly correlated with declines in average fish body mass, and this correlation was
strongest at a time lag of 6 yrs (Fig. 6A). This lag is consistent with the delay between
larval settlement and the time a cohort is most likely to be sampled by the trawl survey near harvestable size. In our analysis, however, we saw no evidence of an inverse
relationship between lobster abundance and predatory fish abundance in Maine.
Rather, we detected significant positive correlations at time lags of 0 to 2 yrs (Fig. 6B),
suggesting fluctuations in the abundance of large, older juvenile and adult lobsters
coincided with fluctuations in groundfish caught in the trawl survey.
In Rhode Island, for the pre-shell-disease years, lobster biomass and fish body
mass showed a weak nonsignificant inverse correlation that peaked at a 3- or 5-yr lag
and then became weakly positive with longer lags (Fig. 6C). Over the same period we
also detected inverse correlations between lobster biomass and fish abundance with
time lags between 2 and 6 yrs, the latter being the only statistically significant correlation over the range of lags (Fig. 6D). Notwithstanding the effects of the shorter
time series on the power of the correlation analysis, these lagged inverse correlations
suggest that variability in predatory fish abundance or size may be a determinant of
lobster abundance through predation on early juvenile lobsters.
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Figure 6. Correlations of lobster abundance to fish body size and abundance. Autocorrelation
analysis of lobster biomass (kg tow−1) against average fish body mass (g) and collective biomass
(kg tow−1) over a range of time lags from trawl surveys conducted in Maine (A, B) and Rhode
Island (C, D). The Rhode Island correlation was performed only for pre-shell-disease years.
Statistical significance of correlations: P > 0.05 (white); P ≤ 0.05 (light gray); P ≤ 0.01 (dark gray);
P ≤ 0.001 (black).

Discussion
Geography of Size-Dependent Predation.—Taken together, our results point
to a striking contrast between the Gulf of Maine and southern New England with
respect to the density and shelter-use patterns of lobsters, the abundance and diversity potential predatory fishes, and the size-dependent predation pressure imposed
by those fishes in nearshore nurseries. Furthermore, the nearly three-decade time
series of trawl surveys in the sea bed (adjacent to these rocky nurseries) exploited by
lobsters as they mature indicates a diverse assemblage of predatory fishes throughout
the Gulf of Maine and southern New England. Their collective size composition has
been shifting downward in the Gulf of Maine over time despite significant increases
in abundance. Declines in the mean size of key predators have occurred across a
wider spectrum of species in Maine than in Rhode Island. In Maine, the historic
increases in lobster abundance since the 1980s are strongly correlated with significant declines in the average body size of the fish assemblage. In Rhode Island, in
contrast, increases in lobster abundance during the pre-shell-disease years were not
strongly related to changes in predator size composition. However, since 1997, time
trends in lobster abundance have been overwhelmed by the mortality impact of shell
disease, which has caused the recent local collapse of the fishery (Glenn and Pugh
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2006, Wahle et al. 2009). Below we critically weigh the merits of this interpretation
of our results.
First, our tethering trials served to test the hypothesis that Maine and Rhode Island
differ in size-specific predation pressure. Although we acknowledge the limitations
of the tethering approach mentioned under Methods, the approach provided a useful
relative measure of predation risk and insights into the types of predators present
in each region when supplemented by video monitoring and controls for escapes.
Still, on their own, these experiments give only a glimpse of the complexity of the
predator-prey interactions operating in coastal lobster nurseries. For example, the
predators visiting tethered lobsters represented a relatively narrow functional type,
namely those that patrol a home range, and contrast with sit-and-wait predators,
which may be less likely to encounter a lobster immobilized by a tether. Our video observations were also limited to daytime periods, and the identity of crepuscular and
nocturnal predators remains speculative. In both regions, but especially in Maine,
a considerable amount of predation occurred during the 18 hrs between the 6- and
24-hr inspections. Striped bass and hake, for example, can be active at night (Collette
and Klein-MacPhee 2002), but the nocturnal activity of other fishes remains poorly
known. Adult crabs and lobsters also forage nocturnally, are sensitive to nonvisual
cues, and may represent agents of intraguild predation or cannibalism that have not
yet been fully accounted for (Ennis 1984). Nocturnal monitoring and surveys could
therefore dramatically extend our understanding of trophic interactions.
The tethering trials further provide important insights into species traits mediating the predator-prey interaction. Chief among these is body size. Field evidence
of the size dependence of predation on the American lobster has previously been
documented only at a few sites in Maine (Wahle and Steneck 1992), and our study
was the first to quantify differences in size-specific mortality across a significant
biogeographic transition zone. Our primary conclusion is that lobsters outgrow their
predators at a smaller size in Maine than in Rhode Island. The size of lobster a predator can subdue is principally related to body size, morphology, and behavior. As a
rule, larger predators can handle larger prey, but size-for-size, some predator species
are more capable than others. Scup, for example, are far more gape limited than
monkfish or sculpins, which have relatively larger mouths. Video surveillance revealed subtle behavioral differences among predators as well. For example, although
cunner ranked first in the frequency of visits to tethered lobsters, it ranked third
in attacks behind black sea bass and scup. These predator traits probably play an
important role in determining the relative strength of interactions between lobsters
and their predators. Although the literature on trait-mediated interactions in marine
food webs is growing (e.g., Werner and Peacor 2003), we are still a long way from applying this knowledge to the weighting of interaction strength in food webs.
Our dive surveys, video surveillance, and ROV surveys served to provide a spatial
resolution of the abundance of lobsters and their fish predators in lobster nurseries greater than that accessible to larger trawl surveys. These surveys strongly indicate countervailing gradients of lobster abundance increasing to the north and fish
abundance and diversity increasing to the south. They give a novel view of regional
differences in the composition of the fish assemblage on lobster nurseries that is not
provided by trawl surveys of the relatively level soft or gravel habitat somewhat removed from nurseries. Although the majority of predatory fish taxa found in northern New England also were found to the south, key lobster predators such as tautog,
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black sea bass, striped bass, and scup, which we have recorded attacking tethered
lobsters in situ, were only observed in southern New England. The commercially depleted groundfish, such as cod, were either not detected or comprised a minor component of our nursery surveys, although they continue to represent an important
component of the trawl-survey assemblage in the Gulf of Maine. For at least two decades, cod of a size that could pose a predation threat to juvenile lobster have largely
been restricted to offshore banks, where they are not likely to interact with juvenile
lobsters emerging from nurseries (see e.g., Witman and Sebens 1992; Grabowski,
Northeastern University, pers comm).
The dive and ROV surveys also indicated that lobsters become increasingly shelterrestricted toward the south. This pattern of habitat use could be explained either by
direct consumptive effects of predators on lobsters without shelter or by a behavioral avoidance of predators by lobsters, as has been observed in laboratory studies
(Wahle 1992). Harvesters who have fished the Maine and Nova Scotia coast since
the 1970s or 1980s consistently state that they began to catch lobsters during the
1990s in open mud or gravel areas that were previously unproductive (Boudreau and
Worm 2010, Wahle pers obs). In either case, such expansion of habitat use under
relaxed predation has been widely observed in terrestrial and aquatic systems where
predators have been removed (Werner et al. 1983, McIntosh and Townsend 1996,
Schmitz 1998, Grabowski 2004). Alternatively, the pattern may be driven by shelter
competition rather than predators. In regions with dense lobster populations, such
as coastal Maine, the number of lobsters may exceed the supply of shelters, resulting in spill-over to less preferred habitats (Wahle and Incze 1997, Steneck 2006).
Predator avoidance behavior is therefore potentially another trait-mediated effect
of predators on lobster distribution and abundance that remains to be resolved.
Distinguishing predator avoidance from competitive effects is therefore critical to
our understanding of trophic interactions and the carrying capacity of the habitat
(Duffy 2002, Werner and Peacor 2003).
The Lobster-Groundfish Interaction over Time.—Trawl surveys conducted
in deeper waters adjacent to lobster nurseries sample an important guild of predators
that pose a threat to lobsters emerging from nurseries in the years after settlement.
Our time-series correlation analysis for Maine suggests that the downward trend in
groundfish body size has relaxed predation pressure enough to have had a significant positive effect on lobster abundance and that the inverse relationship between
groundfish body size and lobster abundance was highest with a time lag of 6 yrs, approximating the age when a lobster cohort might be expected to be most vulnerable
to groundfish predators. Significant correlations at lags greater than and less than 6
yrs should not be surprising given the variability in lobster growth rates.
The significant positive autocorrelation in Maine between lobster abundance and
predatory fish biomass at lags of 0 to 2 yrs was unexpected (Fig. 6B). It suggests a significant association between relatively large, older, lobsters that are less vulnerable to
predators and the groundfish assemblage. The mechanism of the association remains
unclear. Some groundfish that have been increasing in abundance and dominated the
biomass over the period, such as Acadian redfish and spiny dogfish (Fig. 5A,B), may
have benefitted along with lobsters from the depletion of other predatory groundfish.
The most noteworthy aspect of our correlation analysis is that, although groundfish biomass has remained relatively constant or has even increased in the Gulf of
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Maine, the collective average body mass of the groundfish assemblage has declined
considerably, probably reflecting the removal of large predators from the coastal food
web, a pattern documented recently by other investigators in Northwest Atlantic
shelf waters (Fisher et al. 2010, Shackell et al. 2010), and more widely in other exploited coastal systems (Dayton et al. 1998, Jackson et al. 2001). The decline in body
size has affected more species of fish in Maine than in Rhode Island over the past
three decades, and both exploited and unexploited species have experienced this
shift. In Maine, some commercial species, such as the Atlantic cod and monkfish,
also declined in abundance as they experienced a downward shift in body size from
selective harvesting. Boudreau and Worm (2010), for example, found a significant
inverse relationship between the biomass of lobster and selected species or combinations species of groundfish in the Gulf of Maine, but the decline in abundance has
not occurred in all fish species that have declined in body size. Collectively, however,
abundance has either remained surprisingly constant or even increased as average
body size has declined. Compensatory increases in the abundance of juveniles within
a species, or of small-bodied species themselves, have both significantly altered the
size composition of the assemblage and have offset widespread declines in its collective biomass. The smaller fish species may have benefitted from the depletion of
larger-bodied fish to the extent that they are joined by trophic linkages, a possibility
warranting further investigation.
In the absence of a rationale for weighting the interaction strength of different
predator species, our default or “null” approach thus far has been to weight predator taxa equally in our correlation analysis of lobster abundance and fish body size.
Identifying the groundfish species or functional groups playing the most important
role in the lobster-groundfish interaction remains a challenge for future research.
The onset of shell disease in southern New England in the late 1990s may have
masked a stronger correlation between lobster time trends and predator body size
or abundance in Rhode Island. The 1980s and early 1990s, before the onset of the
disease, was a period of growing lobster abundance in Rhode Island as it was in much
of southern New England. Despite the loss of statistical power resulting from truncation of the analysis to the pre-shell-disease years, our lagged correlations weakly
suggest fish body size or biomass has been a factor in lobster time trends during
that period. For Rhode Island, evidence is strong, however, that the drop in lobster
abundance since 1997 reflects the impact of epizootic shell disease prevalent in
southern, but not northern, New England (Glenn and Pugh 2006, Wahle et al. 2009).
Microbially induced disease must therefore be included among the diverse biotic
agents the American lobster interacts with in the southern part of its range.
In conclusion, our nursery-specific surveys and experiments indicate that the
spectrum of predator-prey interactions lobsters experience diversifies and intensifies southward. Tethering trials and shelter-use patterns suggest that size-specific
survival bottlenecks for lobsters are more severe in the south. Trawl time series from
off-nursery habitats show that the size structure of predatory fish has shifted downward more dramatically in Maine than in Rhode Island, and this change, more than
that in fish abundance, appears to have relaxed predation pressure on lobsters and
may account for the historic expansion of lobsters in the Gulf of Maine. The increase
in Rhode Island lobsters before the onset of shell disease may also be explained by
changes in the fish assemblage sampled by trawl. The spatial and temporal changes
in lobster and groundfish we have documented reflect a functional change in a key
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link of a complex food web and call for a closer look at size-specific interactions of
individual species and functional groups in the groundfish assemblage.
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Appendix 1. Information about study sites used in examining changes in the body-size dependence
of the groundfish–American lobster interaction from the Gulf of Maine to southern New England,
USA.
Region
Trawl surveys (1979–2007)
Maine (Stat. Area 512, 513)

Abbrev. Depth (m)
ME

30–200

Rhode Island
RI
10–50
Remotely operated vehicle surveys (2003–2004)
Mount Desert, ME
MD
10–30

Midcoast ME

MC

30–50
10–50

Casco Bay, ME

CB

10–30
30–50

York, ME

YK

10–30
30–50

North Shore, MA

NS

10–30

30–50

Cape Cod Bay, MA

CC

10–30

30–50

Buzzards Bay, MA

BB

10–30

Rhode Island

RI

10–30

RI-BB

30–50

Rhode Island, Buzzards Bay

Site

°N latitude

°W longitude

NMFS-NEFSC database;
Desprespatanjo et al. (1988)
Lynch (2002), RIDFW (2006)
2003-1
2003-2
2003-3
2004-1
2004-1
2004-2
2004-3
2004-4
2003-1
2003-2
2003-3
2004-1
2004-2
2004-3
2004-4
2003-1
2003-2
2003-3
2004-1
2004-2
2004-3
2004-4
2003-1
2003-2
2003-3
2003-4
2004-1
2004-2
2004-3
2004-4
2003-1
2003-2
2003-3
2003-4
2004-1
2004-2
2004-3
2004-4
2003-1
2003-2
2003-3
2003-1
2003-2
2003-3
2004-1
2004-2
2004-3
2004-4

44.2423
44.2255
44.1855
43.2258
43.7709
43.8059
43.8294
43.7709
43.6910
43.6694
43.6801
43.5494
43.6205
43.6205
43.6929
43.1105
43.0612
43.0550
43.2150
43.0395
43.0847
43.0911
42.4949
42.4990
42.5273
42.5145
42.0663
42.5708
42.5491
42.5505
41.8676
41.7933
41.7634
41.7592
41.9356
41.9338
41.9415
41.9375
41.3689
41.5701
41.5065
41.4509
41.4299
41.3671
41.2959
41.2835
41.2813
41.2975

68.3966
68.3943
68.3811
68.1677
69.5978
69.5497
69.5332
69.5978
70.0688
70.1466
70.1103
70.1498
70.1130
70.0802
70.0336
70.4326
70.6472
70.6316
70.4027
70.5761
70.5558
70.5496
70.8066
70.7936
70.7607
70.7704
70.6291
70.6492
70.6745
70.6765
70.5030
70.4371
70.4250
70.4121
70.4452
70.3150
70.3168
70.3161
70.4651
70.6809
70.8596
71.2578
71.3582
71.4655
71.0788
71.1100
71.3795
71.3933
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Appendix 1. Continued.
Region
Stationary Video (2003)
Mount Desert, ME

Abbrev. Depth (m)
MD

7–10

Midcoast ME

MC

7–10

Casco Bay, ME

CB

7–10

York, ME

YK

7–10

North Shore, MA

NS

7–10

Cape Cod Bay, MA

CC

7–10

Buzzards Bay, MA

BB

7–10

Rhode Island

RI

7–10

MC

7–10

RI

7–10

Tether experiment (2000)
Midcoast ME
Rhode Island

Site

°N latitude °W longitude

Black Island
Jordan Island
Nutter Point
Thread of Life
Damariscove Is. E
Damariscove Is. W
Haskell Island
Jewell Island
Vaill Island
Nubble Light
Sea Point
The Sisters
Bakers Island
Browns Island
Coney Island
Ellisville
Town Beach
Gunning Point
W. Falmouth Harbor
Sconticut Neck
Black Point
Castle Hill
Sachuest Point

44.1746
44.4077
44.2438
43.8373
43.7661
43.7666
43.7140
43.6739
43.6767
43.1665
43.0873
43.0690
42.5302
42.5125
42.5281
41.8372
41.7711
41.5654
41.6099
41.6101
41.3993
41.4583
41.4748

68.3524
68.1188
68.3870
69.5495
69.6107
69.6132
70.0325
70.1000
70.1574
70.5924
70.6560
70.6711
70.7867
70.8411
70.8399
70.5255
70.4836
70.6550
70.6546
70.8671
71.4619
71.3602
71.2488

Johns Bay
Fishermans Island
Green Island
Harbor of Refuge 1
Harbor of Refuge 2
Black Point

43.8619
43.7938
43.8367
41.3642
41.3694
41.3993

69.5225
69.6021
69.5490
71.4930
71.4992
71.4619
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Appendix 2. Potential fish predators of lobsters referred to in the text.
Species name
Class Chondrichthyes, subclass Elasmobranchii
Mustelus canis (Mitchill, 1815)
Squalus acanthias Linnaeus, 1758
Dipturus laevis (Mitchill, 1818)
Raja erinacea Mitchill, 1825
Malacoraja senta (Garman, 1885)
Amblyraja radiata (Donovan, 1808)
Leucoraja ocellata (Mitchill, 1815)
Class Osteichthyes
Gadus morhua Linnaeus, 1758
Melanogrammus aeglefinus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Merluccius bilinearis (Mitchill, 1814)
Urophycis tenuis (Mitchill, 1814)
Hippoglossus hippoglossus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Paralichthys dentatus (Linnaeus, 1766)
Scophthalmus aquosus (Mitchill, 1815)
Pseudopleuronectes americanus (Walbaum, 1792)
Limanda ferruginea (Storer, 1839)
Pomatomus saltatrix (Linnaeus, 1766)
Centropristis striata (Linnaeus, 1758)
Morone saxatilis (Walbaum, 1792)
Stenotomus chrysops (Linnaeus, 1766)
Sebastes fasciatus Storer, 1854
Myoxocephalus octodecemspinosus (Mitchill, 1814)
Hemitripterus americanus (Gmelin, 1789)
Tautogolabrus adspersus (Walbaum, 1792)
Tautoga onitis (Linnaeus, 1758)
Anarhichas lupus Linnaeus, 1758
Lophius americanus Valenciennes in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1837

Common name
Smooth dogfish
Spiny dogfish
Barndoor skate
Little skate
Smooth skate
Thorny skate
Winter skate
Atlantic cod
Haddock
Silver hake
White hake
Atlantic halibut
Summer flounder
Windowpane flounder
Winter flounder
Yellowtail flounder
Bluefish
Black sea bass
Striped bass
Scup
Acadian redfish
Longhorn sculpin
Sea raven
Cunner
Tautog
Atlantic wolffish
Monkfish

